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i 19-year--

old girl t NINETEEN-YEAR-OL- D GIRL WHO SPENT M0EE THAN 1

nA tat rinnTrrv MnvTtreflUVV Ail XAAWUAAJJrfAl arcade. Help fight the battle against themain floorGet your Red Cro tamps for Christmas packages on our
world's greatest enemy, the white plague. "

LAVISH SPENDER

Helena McDonald Stallo Dis-

poses The Time Is Gett rt!!
of $21,406 In Period

V Fourteen more days remain in which to do Xmas shopping. ,We cannot emphasize too strongly to get- - satisfactory
of Eighteen Months. choice to avoid the uncomfortable incidents of last-ho- ur purchases Shop Early. If you are undeciaed, the fol-

lowingi suggestions may be of help in the selection of your purchases:

GUARDIAN HAS RESIGNED

Father AYIahm So longer to Look
A tier Daughter Who Expendi-

tures Exceed Income Heiress
Breaks Off Engagement.

NEW YORK. Doc 7. (Special.
The father of Helen McPonaid Ftallo.
the irlrl who spent 131. 40

In II months, while the Income from
her estate was only lll.JIS. no longer
In Trillins; to be her guardian. He
haa written his resignation to the

prorlded under the will of the
girl's grandmother. Laura McDonald,
and ha presented hia accounts to Sur-
rogate Fowler.

Kpiund K. Ptallo. the father, saya he
wanta the duties of guardian lifted
from hla shoulders, because he Is In
poor health and contemplates a trip
to Europe. He does not say whether
witnessing bis daughter spend JS2J.3T
for lnncheona at Sherry- - and 1505 for
a week at the Flaxa Hotel Impaired his
health, but the girl's extravagance
mar hare had something to do with It.

The engagement of Helena McDonald
Stallo to Nils Florman. reputed son of
a Swedish Admiral and descendant of
kings, waa announced. It will be re-
membered, and then broken off.

Kasmareaeeat Brakes Off.
From her Summer home In Prince

Fdward Island Miaa Stallo In October
announced that she was no longer en-

gaged. It became known that the
reason for breaking off the engagement
waa the discovery that Flurman'a
father waa a masseur and hia mother
a masseuse.

Stallo'a aa guardian of
the estatea of hla daughters haa been
more or less turbulent. The surety
companies with whom he filed a bond

' of 1400.000 fought him. even going so
far as to apply for his removal. Stallo
won out In the courts. The companies
will not oppose the acceptance of his

' resignation. It la said, until certain
premiums on bonda have been paid.

In addition to Helena Stallo'a In-

come, from her estate, of 111,31 It
from April. 110. until October II. 111.

' there haa come the sum of 11437.0 from
other sources, so with her expenditure

- of IJ1,40.1. aha still haa a balance of
, I33S0.14.

Kor-teee- e Have Sfcra.k.
The estate of Helena and ber slater

consists of 133 shares of Standard Oil
stock. Tbey will get a share of the
estate of their grandfather, the late' Alexander McDonald, which, la In the
course of settlement. This was first
reported to be 150.000.000, bat It was
found that the firm of McDonald
Stallo waa In bad shape through the

"building of the New Orleans. Mobile
; Chicago Railroad and that only $1,000,-0- 0

remained.
But a shrinkage of her fortune has

hot stayed Helena Stallo In her pleaa-ore- s.

Some of the Items of her ex-
penditures for IS months ware:

Millinery , . , siooo
MOO

Oothlns ... ............ 91.40
Chaperon ........a-....- . ... . aoo.oo
Automobile i.. 1.4 SAM
Wea at Plaae Hotel ............. 314.f
pitto .....m..... IS on
l.ur.rh.oa at 5herrrs ... 623.87

.Fald In caah 10.23.00
Clothing ooet the girl only $51.40 for

the term, as far as the account shows.
.while shoea coqt 153 and mHllnery $310.
In the same period, however, one-ha- lf

the expense of running an automobile
' (the other half waa charged to the als-te- r.

Laura) waa f 143S.I4. and a charge
of f80 waa paid to Mrs. S. D. Johnson
for her services aa chaperon. In actual
cash there waa delivered to the

gtrl. for her to expend aa ahe
wished. 10.2t3.

WEDDING CARDS UNIQUE

Washington Teacher Asks Pupils to
"Come to Parly."

EVERETT, Wa.h.. Dec. 7. (Special.)
Miss Eva V. Bailey, who recently re-

tired as superintendent of the Snoho-
mish County schools, surprised her
friends lat night by being married to
Elijah V. McFail.

"You are urged to be prevent at the
annual party of class No. 3. at the home
ef the teacher. Mtss Eva V. Bailey. 14
East Grand avenue. December 6. at I
P. M" said the invitations sent to her
pupil.
" Not till they reached the house did
they discover that It was a wedding
they were called to witness.

The ceremony waa performed by Rev.
H. W. Itees. of trt First Methodist

Church. The bridal couple are passing
their honeymoon In I'ortland. The
bridegroom Is a member of the firm of
ale Tall Bros.

DESCHUTES GETS WATER

Gravity System Installed by Town-sit- e

Company Is Success.

DESCHUTES. Or.. Dec. 7. (Special.)
The new water system Just Installed

at this town by the Deschutes Townslte
Company Is an unqualified success. The
system comprises a reservoir which will
hold l.:.0.ooo gallons of water, at a
point 100 feet elevation above the town.
This Insures s steady pressure of water
at the rate, of about 40 pounds per
S'l'tare Inch.
- Three main streets of the town are
served, and altogether there are 13.000
feet of six-Inc- h and 200 feet of four-Inc- h

pipe. The water Is taken from
the Dschutes Hiver by gravity flow,
the whole system being a gravity sys-te- r.

It is the heat town water system
In Central Oregon.

TARPARTY MAN IN JAIL

Watson Srranton Begins Serving
r Sentence of Year In Jail.

. LINCOLN CENTER. Kan.. Dec. 7.
Watson Scran ton arrived here today
and began serving his sentence of one
year In Jail for his part In the tarring
of Miss Mary Chamberlain.

Scranton. together with E. G. Clark
and Jay Fltxwater. pleaded guilty to
a charge of assault and battery. Each
was sentenced to one year in Jail. Clark
and Fltxwater appealed from the sen-
tence and their motion will be argued
In court here the latter part of the
month. Ecranton refused to Join In the
appeal.
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LAWSOHS ARE GLAD

Son Born to Third Daughter,
Mrs. "Hal" McCall.

STORK FLIES EASTWARD

Farm Folk Rejoice With Proud
Grandfather at tatter's Estate,

Dreamwold Whither Oregon
Rancher and Wife Go.

BOSTON. Dee. T. (Special.) "When
Mra. Henry McCall, Thomaa W. Law-son- 'a

third daughter, Dorothy, who just
a year ago was the bride of Hal" Mc-

Call. Harvard's great second baseman
and son of Representative McCall. came
from her new ranch In the center of
Oregon's wilds for a three months'
visit to the scene of her charming wed.
ding, the Dreamwold Farm folk re-

joiced," says an article In today's
Globe, "for It meant that the Christ-
mas festivities were to be graced with
one of the favorites of the countryside.

"Yet Mrs. McCall had no sooner set-
tled in her old home than Dreamwold
people were thrown In a state of great
excitement. She had been followed
from Oregon by a great bird of won-
drous mien and proportions, the like
of- - which had never before been seen
upon the estate. He waa discovered the
day after the arrival of the young
couple, perched upon one of the bells
of tile Dreamwold chimes In the great
gray tower which overlooks the sea,
an he has since made his home In the
chime.

-- At first the dwellers about took the
big bird to be one of Oregon's moun-
tain eagles, but his long legs and
longer bill quickly dispelled this Il-

lusion. Neither Mr. nor Mrs. McCall
seemed to be at all disturbed by the
bird's presence In the East.

"Yesterday morning the great winged
stranger as he emerged from his tow-

ered nest was seen to be carrying a
white bundle In his bill. 'With It he
flew straight to his perch on the win-
dow cornice, where he remained, anx-

iously swinging his precious bundle,
until his plaintive cries for admittance
so appealed to Dr. George Washburn,
of Newbury street, who happened to be
visiting with the McCalle. that ha
threw open the lattice along about sun-

set and the bird eagerly flew to the
snowy couch and depositing his gift
with a statelv obeisance flew out of
the window, and heading due west made
fast time for his Oregon home. He
had hardly disappeared Into the setting
sun when the doctor's cheery voice
was overheard proclaiming A boy and
nine pounds of him.'

"l-a- night the chimes were ringing
at Dreamwold. the grounds were ablase
and In the big barn hall, where one
year ago the farm folk bade 'Miss
Dorothy' Godspeed to her new Western
home, the countryside were 'hoeing It
down' In honor of the youngest college
athlete who has thus far come to
Dreamwold."

IDAHO TRACT FOR ENTRY

1,500,000 Acre Restored by Order
or Preeldent.

WASHINGTON. Dec 7. Nearly 1.500.-0- 0

acres of land In Idaho, withdrawn
from entry about a year ago for coal
land classification purposes, waa re-

stored yesterday by order of President
Tsft on the recommendation of Secre-

tary of the Interior Fisher.
Held examination revealed

the fact that the land, was "without!
coal value.

The land restored Is along the Snake
River. '

ANOTHER ROAD TO COOS

(Continued rrora First Ps.
Spring 260 to 2000 men will be put
to work.

Backers Mot Told Public.
Officials of the Pacific. Great West-

ern decline to say whose money Is
backing the project.

The Pacific Great Western waa In-

corporated two years ago. X. H. Bing

ham la president. R. B. Hunt
and F. M. DeNeffe secretary. The

company la closely allied with the Pa-
cific Coast line, of which H. A, Sumner
Is chief engineer.

It has been freely asserted here that
the operations of the two companies
forced the hand of the Southern Pa-
cific, resulting In the announcement of
Its Coos Bay line.

Rigkt of Way Nearly AH Secwred.
Ninety per cent of the right of way

from Elmlra to the coast has already
been bought. It Is announced, and con-

demnation suits covering the remainder
have been filed. One crew of surveyors
Is in the field for the Pacific Great
Western and two for the Pacific Coast,
finishing the work of permanent loca-
tion, which will be completed by the
first of the year. The line haa not yet
been located from here to Elmlra.

Chief Engineer Hunt aald today that
hla company was making no effort to
block the Southern Pacific, nor any one
else. Its sole Intention, he said, was
to build a road as rapidly aa possible.
The Injunction suit now pending In the
Multnomah County courts Is merely to
protect their priority right, where their
survey conflicts with that of the
Southern Pacific In crossing the Ore-
gon & California grant.

HARVESTER TO APPEAL

IiANGUAGE OF MISSOURI DE-

CREE GIVES HOPE.

Declaration That No Wrong Was

Done to Consumer Basis of
"Renewal of Fight.

CHICAGO, Pee. 7. Counsel for the
International Harvester Company re-

ceived a telegram late yesterday from
Jefferson City. Mo., announcing that
the Supreme Court of Missouri had
granted a writ of error on which the
ouster case might be carried up to the
I'nited States Supreme Court. General
Counsel Edgar A. Bancroft for the
company, said the case would go up im-
mediately.

The constitutionality of the Missouri
anti-tru- st law will be attacked by the
International Harvester Company, It
waa announced after the receipt of the
message. The basis on which the at-
tack Is made will bv the language of
the Missouri Supreme Court, which,
while fining the company $50,000 (later
reduced to $25,000) and ousting It from
doing business in the state, said that
tbe company had done no actual dam-
age or wrong.

This language will be the basis of
a contention that the restraint of trade
alleged to be practiced by the har-
vester corporation is not "unreason-
able." aa defined by the United States
Supreme Court. e

Supreme Justice Vellient, of the Mis-
souri Court, said In his opinion that he
waa "compelled to Impose sentence on
a corporation which, while technically
In error, had not wronged or harmed
the consumer, but. on the contrary,
should be of service to the consumer."

NOTE FOR $44,000 GONE

GOVERXMEVT SEEK 9 ASSETS OF
COPPER COXCERX.

Paper and $1,000 Cash Disappears
When Office of Mining Pro-- -

moter Is Raided.

- NEW YORK. Dec. 7. Search for a
note for 144.000 and $14,000 In cash
waa formally Instituted today by the
Government attorneys who are prose-outin- g

the case against George Gra-
ham Rice. B. H. Scheftela and others
charged with enlsus of the malls.

The note, it Is alleged, waa given
to the Ely Central Copper Company
by Scheftels and was turned over to
him with $14,000 as part of the cop-
per company's funds when he became
treasurer. Two days afterward the
Scheftela concern waa raided. It is
charged that both not and money have
disappeared.

H. S. Turner, Scheftels predecessor
as treasurer of the copper company,
testified that he had given the note
and money to Scheftela when Schftels
aaaumed office. Mr. Turner also ldeni--

V

For the Man
Pocket Flash Lights $1.25,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50

Gillette Safety Razors
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $9.00

Leather Brushes
Genuine Badger Hair

Adams ..... .$1.50, $3.00
Rubberset $1.50, $2.00,
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
Others 25c to $1.00

Pocket Knives That
We Guarantee

$1.00, $2.00 and $2.50

to

Pot

In At
from the well

on day will be if the table is set with
Cut .....

See our' on our third floor. You will us, is

'Just a few are:
$2.50 Star at $1.90

at
Star at $2.65

$4.00 at
Oil at $2.10

star aj

Out of Town

fled contracts between the copper com-
pany and the concern, giv-

ing the latter concern an option on th
copper stock.

This ls the second company whose
stock. It has been testified, was under
Scheftels' option, the first being the
Rawhide Coalition Company.

TEN

Oregon to Elect Two to

National Next Year.

SAXiEM, Or.. Dec. 7. (Special.)
That Oregon will have ten delegates
to elect to the National
convention In 1912 under the

preference primary nominating
plan is the official statement received
by Secretary Olcott today from William
Hayward, secretary of the
National Committee.

Under the apportionment for 1908

there were eight delegates. Inasmuch

Aitotftessi

Never
and

Relief

Compound,
consecutive

promptly
headache,

Neva-Hon- e Razor
$1.00, $1.50 $2.00

Clocks. .$1.75, $2.25

$6.00, $10.00 $12.50

Silver Shaving Mugs
Brush Match

$3.15, $3.75 $4.00

Triplicate Shaving
Mirrors

$2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $10.00

Mirror.$1.25

purposes

Dresser

New Arrivals of the Celebrated
Empire Cut Glass
Styles Newest Designs

radiate dinner

Empire

shown.
suggestions

Trays, patterns,
$2.75 Celery Trays, f2,1!?
$3.50 Trays, pattern,

Powder Sunburst
Bottles, pattern,

$4.50 Catsup

Folks- -

company's

DELEGATES ALLOWED

Additional
Convention

Republican
Presi-

dential

give orders. can save
merchandise

additional
been added will
delegates

electing Representa- -

Located heart
and

HEADQUARTERS

FUNomnEim visitors

Metropolian
Wster Every Room

EUROPEAN PLAN, CARTE
Management CHESTER KELLEY

BILIOUS HEADACHE, BHD BREATH SOUR

STOMACH MEAN LAZIf LIVER AND BOWELS

Turn the headache, biliousness, Indigestion,
sick, sour stomach and foul gases turn them tonight and keep them

Cascarets.
men and women take a Cascaret now and then and never

know the misery a lazy liver, clogged upset stomach.
Don't put another day distress. Let Cascaret and

your stomach; remove sour, and fermenting food and that misery--

making gas; take excess bile from your liver and carry
waste matter and poison from intestines and Then you

will feel great.
Cascaret will straighten

1 fVn mt bet

60a kotos

r , i . 1 1 1 1

morning a means a clear head
cheerfulness months. Don't chil-

dren their little need a good,
cleansing, too.

EEE3UH STCMAaf,UVU

.imaarKTCR EBPEOtSCXW.

YOU SURELY MUST TRY-THI- S WHEN

YOU HAVE A

Proves Quinine Is Effective
Tells How Get

in a Few
Hours.

v ill. jttBtln.l f. J1 COld
I 1J LI n t i uioi.iaw. - - -

. i -- M. . V. r!rnnaUI rBKUig .fiu & " -- j
leaving after taking very first
dose.

It Is a positive fact that Pape'a Cold
taken every two hours, un-

til three doses are taken,
will end Grippe and break up
most severe cold, either In the head,
chest, back, stomach or limbs.

It relieves the most mis-
erable dullness, head and
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fry
Brag Stars

BAD COLD OR GRIPPE

nose stuffed up, feveriehness,
sore throat, running of the nose,

mucous catarrhal discharges, sore-
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Pape'a Cold Compound is the result
of three years' research at a cost of
more than fifty thousand dollars and
contains no quinine, which we have con-
clusively demonstrated Is not effective
In tho treatment of colds or grippe.

Take this harmless compound as di-

rected, with the knowledge that there
is no other medicine, made anywhere
else in the world, which will cure your
cold or end grippe misery as promptly
and without any other assistance or
bad after-effec- ts as a nt package
ef Papa's Cold Compound, which any
druggist In the world can supply.

Hot Point Iron $4.50
Chafing Dish $4.50
Coffee Percolator. . . $3.25
Casserole Baking Dishes
at $3,50
Teal Ball Tea . . . $3.50
Ebony' Hand
Stencil Outfits for decorat-
ing $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $2.00 and $3.00.

Clocks (small
size) 85c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.
Whisk Brooms in fancy
Celluloid Cases with rib-
bon hangers. . .65c, $1.00

Latest Special Prices.
Christmas cheer that appointed

Christmas strongly accentuated
Glass.

display
handsomest

Spoon Sunburst
Sunburst pattern,

Olive
Jars, pattern, $3.00

$2.75 Vinegar Sunburst
Bottles, pattern, $3.40

Republican

mail money
here.

shopping

Running

de-

composed

tonight

sneez-
ing,

lis

For the

special attention

AND

$1.50
New patterns

$1.50

Stationery Suggestions
two-lett- er monogram

regular price $1;
"line a address, calling

list, engagement, my
books, all yet most
acceptable as Christmas gifts.
"Woodlark" Fountain Pen at $1.50

can him or with a
We have every well-know- n

such as
Waterman's "Ideal," "Self
Filling" and also
the Stylo Prices are from
$1.50 up.

Woo.d.ard9 Clarke

CALIFORNIA
HOTELS, HEALTH an

WINTER RESORTS

SUNNY
CALIFORNIA

If yon' solid comfort amid

blue grass Uwns and acres of flowers,
spend your Winter on the MONTE-

REY PENINSULA, 125 miles south
San Francisco.

'
HOTEL MONTE

'midst its 120 acres of lawns and
flowers, its 18-ho- le

course, five minutes wane irom
the hotel, offers everything that the

visitor can desire.
BATES, $4. f5, $6 and $7 per

American plan only.

PACIFIC GROVE
in the city of Pacific
Grove, 20 minutes by car from
Del Monte. $2.50, $3, ?3.50
and $4 per American plan only.

Hundreds of comfortably furnished,
bungalows.

Both hotels management of
JJ. R. WARNER.

1 Del Monte, CaL

BELLEVUE
HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
Cor. and Taylor Streets.
EVERY ROOM tVITH

American plan from g4 a day 2 per-
sons from ST a day.

European plan, from S2 a day 3 per-
sons from 93.50 a day.

SPECIAL. MO.XTIILY RATES.
A refined house of unusual excel-

lence, centrally located. Illustrated
booklet upon request.

W. IS. ZANDER, Slanaser.

HOTEL
STEWABT
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

New 9tmml and brick structure. Ewmrf
modern Moderate rates.

of theatre and retail Oc
car liaee traiuferrins all orer city. Eleo-tri-

emnibae aneeU trains and steamare

Woman
Gold Watch, special

at ..$7.78
Scissors, the serviceable
kind, . . .75c, $1.00,
Belt Pins
in gold and silver plate . $2

-- Parisian Ivory Sets; brush,
and mirror . . . $7.00

Cross Sewing Basket.$7.50
Traveling Bags, with fit-

tings .$20.00
Leather Jewel Box. .$5.00
Cross Glove order
upwards.

Cross gold sta-

tionery, special 75c
Ward's day"

travels and guest
sizes; inexpensive,

You please her
fountain pen.

make "Woodlark,"
Conklin

the Fountograph
Ink Pencil.

want

froia

DEL

with beautiful golf
only

Winter
day.

HOTEL
bustling little

electric
RATES,

day.

under

Geary
BATH.

coavenieace.
Center district.

Swiss

comb

star

by purchasing your Holiday

far"
4

--tssmM
CALIFORNIA

This Winter. Orange groves in
full bloom, tropical flowers, fa-

mous hotels, historic old Mis-

sions, attractive watering places,

delightful climate. You can see

it at its best via the

SHASTA ROUTE

And "Road of a Thousand

Wonders."

Southern Pacific Company

Route of the
SHASTA LIMITED -

A strictly high-cla- ss train in
every respect, unexcelled dining-ca- r

service, quick time and di-

rect connections to all ptint3
a

south.
Special Round-Tri- p Rate of

$55
Portland to Los Angeles

and Return.

With corresponding low rates
from all other sections of the
Northwest. Liberal stopovers in

each direction and long limit-Interesti-
ng

and attractive lit-

erature on the various resorts

and attractions of California

can be had cn application'to any

S. P. agent, or from

John M. Scott, Gen. Pass. Agt
Portland, Oregon.

A


